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Each and every render of any per-
iodical or newspaper has chosen in
his or her own mind a periodical or
paper that was considered better
than all tho rest. If you pick up that
article you know exactly where to
look for the news you want. Upon a
daily sheet the front page is reserved
for "the ripe news of the world. Fur-
ther ou you find that gleaned from the
separate localities surrounding the
news office. Other space is reserved
for the advertising, maritime, society,
editorial and other news. Just so
runs the paper of your choice. You
consider the writers of that paper just
a little better than those of the other
papers or you wouldn't havo the pa-

per. You consider the make up and
general character of that special sheet
also of a better grade.

Now we, The Duily Capital Journal,
have been in the position of a subscrib-
er in regard to agricultural papers.

We have tried to select that
periodical which to our notion, stands
at the zenith in the nature of a farm
paper. We have held a clubbing arrange-
ment with tho Western Farmer for
some time past. Since we accepted
the clubbing offer the Western Farmer
has so fur exceeded our expectations,
and continued to groiv better, that we
arc proud to still continue to offer it to
our subscribers.

Kemember, a copy of the Daily
Capital Journal and the
Western Fanner for the price of the
single subscription to the Daily Cap-

ital Journal. This offer applies to old
and new subscribers alike.

The price of the Daily Capital Jour-
nal is 1.00 per year by mail. That of
the Western Farmer is $1.00 per year.
Tho two papers may be had for the
single price of $3.00.

Kemember also, this is not where we
are going to give you something for
nothing. No man or firm on earth could
do that and stay with it any length of
time. But, we have set aside a certain
sum from the subscription price that
sum goes to tho clubbing arrange-
ment.

We believe that the renders of the
Daily Capital Journal are interested in
farm matters, also that if they pick up
a farm paper they want to learn some-

thing. Tho staff upon the Western
Farmer arc considered experts in their
line. These are the kind of men from
whom we care to learn.

If you want to get out of the old rut
and learn other experienced men 's
views on fruit, dairying, farming,
gardening, poultry nnd berry raising
besides other items of general interest
in agriculture, then you want a paper
like the Western Farmer in- - your
home.

In the Daily Capital Journal the sub
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Grandma's Recipe of Sage

Tea and Sulphur Darkens

So Naturally That No- -

Body Can Tell

Almost evoryono knows tiie Sago Teal
nnd Hulphur, properly compounded,!
brings buck tho natural color and lus-- l

tre to tho hair when faded, srenked or
gray; also cuds diindniff, itching scalp)

and stops falling hair, years ago the;
only way to get this mixture was to
nmko itat home, which is nnissy amli
troublesome. Nowadays, by askiu? at
any drag store for "Wyeth's Wage audi
fculphur Compound," you will get ai
largo bottle of thisi famous old recipe!
J'or about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one!
ran possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally mull
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft!
brush with it and draw this through
your hair taking one Binall strand at a
iime; by morning the gray hair disap-- l

pears, and after nnother application or!
two, your hair becomes beautifully!
tiark, thick and glossy.

THE BRIDE HAD COIN.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 2fi Forty-- j

seven year old A B Cook and his seven--

ty year old bride ,the former Mrs. Mary
Bellinger of Sacramento "put one ov- -

cr" on their friends, it became known
today when it was revealed that they
nai ncen mnrrieu ny uie ucv. raim--r

Henry in St. Dominie's church here.
Mrs. Cook is reputed to be wealthy

baving inherited a large amount from
ier late husband, a Sacramento conl
3ea!er. Cook made his home in Sac-

ramento after retiring from the saloon
lasincss here.

THREE PAIRS TWINS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 2(5. A third pair
of twins has arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brockie. The
first were girls, the second a boy and a
girl, and the third a repeater.
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The Capital Journal's Great Clubbing

Offer With Premier Farm Paper s

scriber will receive n daily newspaper
that is without a peer. The Capital
Journal covers all the news of Marion
and Tolk counties, having the largest
number and best collection of country
correspondents of nny newspaper iu this
section. The correspondents send in the
items from your own neighborhood. The
news of the city and of the eounty
court house is gathered and carefully
aad accurately compiled, so that the
subscriber receives each day, in addi
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periodical home

Many Dollars Worth of Farm

Knowledge forYou in Every Issue of
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WW. THE FARMER'S FRIEND W

For the sixteen the Western Farmer has been fighting the
battles of the Northwest Farmer from its inception its advice
and counsel has proven the short cut to profits for its readers and the

of its is shown by the

Western Farmer Read in More Than
60,000 of the Best Farm Homes

This 60,000 circulation is more that of any other
in the Northwest.

the ranks of the progressive farmers in this territory. Become a
subscriber to Western Farmer now and read the articles by Western

special staff pertaining to every branch of
You can get Western Farmer for a year, two issues each month, by

taking advantage our special the
DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL-C-all at the the
CapitalJournal and learn to secure both of these splendid pa-
persThe Capital Journal which Salem and Marion Coun-
ty's foremost newspaper and the WESTERN FARMER
best edited most practical farm of the Pacific North-
west, a clubbing or send $3.00 direct to

CAPITAL JOURNAL, Salem, Oregon

Jury Is Drawn

For Justice Court

The jury list for (he justice court
in the Knlom district was drawn yester-
day by Judge Webster. The list con-
tains about 50 names of Salem resi-
dents and follows in full:

John A. K.. I.. Knppahn, W.
W. Zinn. E. K. II. A.

0. N. Patterson, I.. C. Cnviiu-nugh- ,

T. Hemiugtnn, V. A. Thomas,
George Klgin, E. Cooke I'ntton, Earl
Race, J. II. .shield, E. E. Dennison, AV.

D. Evans, Fleming, R. C.
Ualley, Frank Morrkon, Joseph
Adolph, A. J. Baldwtn, John Eartcll.
Fred Hynon, A. Dane, Edward Hart-
ley, ('haunccy Bishop, Paul Johnson,
L Hanser, B. C. Hunter, Cnss Gib-
son, Frank E. Shafer, W. I,. Skipton,
H. H. I.ucnn, J. C. Clearwater, Jim
Willson, D. A. W ntte, F. E. I.oose-I'au- l

Marnneh. I.. H. Fletcher, W. 1..
Cummings, ('has. T. I'omoiov, Ernest
And erson. Y. B. H. R.
William AlcGilchi-ist- , Jr., George W.
Wechter, P. ('. Kuncy, H. S. Radcliff,
Joseph H. Iieinhnit, Onrge' C. L.
Snyder, Ray E. Fanner, Fred Kurtz.

Polk Republicans

Real "Love Feast"

Independence, Or., Jan. 2li. The re-
publicans of Polk county met at Dallas
Saturday afternoon for a "love
The principal business of the gather-
ing was to formulato ft plan to arouse
enthusiasm in the coming presidential
election.

Attorney B. F. has already
nnnounced his intention of becoming a
candidate for district attorney. Dr.
Charles H. Dunsmore, a Presbyterian
minister of this city, seeks the nom-
ination for clerk. J. S. Bohnnnon
a democrat is candidate for
commissioner. Robinson, Jr., will
again be a candidate on the democratic
ticket for county clerk, to

V. J. editor of the Inde-
pendence Enterprise, will be a candi-
date on the republican ticket for state
representative.

If the United States has the
contempt of tho as
Roosevelt says, why should the kin?
of appeal to us in protest
against tho conduct of tho allies.

THE CAPITAL
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Oregon Schools Will

. Celebrate Burbank Day

the

7, will be arranged their wed-b- y

the public of with ding, him, and now a halfappropriate exercises celebrating the interest in 000 acres land valu-bnt- h

ot Superintend- - cd at iflOO an acre.
enr j. .1. i nurciiiu announces this fact
in the lUlfi Industrial Club
now being prepared in his office
which will be ready for distribution by
the 15th of February. This
will contain a letter from Mrs.
Buihiiiik to tho Industrial Club mem- - Must

"It seems particularly fitting," said
Superintendent Churchill, in connection
with our agricultural and industrial
club work in the public schools, that we
should have a Burbank Day and with
proper preparation mid exercises fa
miliarize the boys and girls with
man who has accomplished so much

Tohuman When farm boys learn
that soil chemistry, horticulture, .vou

Itn.l.r n.IlKnbreeding, require brain activity
uy, iaw and meiiicnie, and

that Burbank is with such men
Edison, and has

than most lawyers, they hesitate
to the

Walker Whiteside

Is Coming to Grand

In First Production

to this city for the first "time in "sev
eral looked forward to

interest by pi ivgoers who appre-
ciate the best the stage affords
tnoir
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Editor E. E. of the Western
Farmer of the

Bred Livestock i nd
also secretary of
Idaho and Montana Swin Breeders'

With a daily paper and a
farm in your home
is Consider the matter. Send
in your subscription.
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Be Before Catarrh It- -

tin

From

blood alone

creams
.v ... . . hi j tuiii. bu

forma,y catarrh victims make a habit
Usillir. cn ifprogress.

'lr'vo
Vnn. i i ias

uu
classed

as on income greater
will

before rushing cities.

for
dramatic pnterininiiK.iit Mr

,C?erh l?e,hT-Vphr;'V- in'nes3S,rSmr.?7l

likely be
careful judgment

Lillian Cavanagh
Berlinese enmeshes

diplomat, imper-
sonated Whiteside,

destruction

The Salem Social Service Center
SALEM COMMERCIAL CLUB Presents

An All-Sta- r Cast of Local Talent in

OREGON, WEDNESDAY,

telegraphic country
complete hap-
penings.

Faville
secretary Washington

Association,
Washington, Oregon,

complete

complete.

Pacific

exten-
sion influence

double
Pacific
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CATARRH CAUSED

BY GERM

Destroyed
Can Be Cured.

Resulth Breathing
Medicated Air.

Medicine that acts
will never cure catnrrj. And neither
will the sprays, douches, lotions,
dml ntlm, fnnmnrartr itiji'io

euro pntnri-- T,rn
stockl''0"10 ,n"st t'ill,t from

etc.,

with
keen

discrimination

j..., uuuj luu iiuiiiuiis in erms tiaiare flourishing in tho inner recesses of
your nose nnd throat are causing
tho disease.

There a preparation used do
this called Hyomei (pronounced lligh-o-ine.- )

Hyomei a germ killing va-
porized air formed the purest olr
of Eucalyptus combined with other
healing and antiseptic ingredients.
Vou breathe Hyomei through the
mouth and by means of a little
hard rubber inhaler which druggists
furnish with it. This medicated germ- -

in your nose ana inront. KiJIh the cn

years js

news,

t.'irrh perms that lodge there, soothes,
reduces heals swollen inflamed
membranes, stops tho diachargo aud
opens the clogged nose and
passages a truly wonderful way. It........aiui nui niacin me urann n VM 1, I ,. ...,..

theatre on, Inday, January 28, !.isfr0m catarrhal distress of every kind.nagniticent production of the Ladstrange if you make of breath
whi

' Ify'nei for a fw each day
jut a few not only will ail

, "f. 1 l3l'e symptoms of catarrh vanish but
'i .w eas,m to bejthe disease itself will be a of

; mnmort. n "7". the past. No one try or buy Hyfor his II n......
has been
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need
omni nn ntire fnith. Ttnnninl T P,
and many other leading druggists in
Salem and vicinity sell it with the
positive guarantee that it must cure
catarrh of that the money paid for it
will be refunded. Hyomei is very in-

expensive and with this protecting
guarantee behind your purchase there
ii absolutely no reason why any r

from catarrh should not give it a
fair trial.
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Wise Restraint Evident
In Stock Speculation

Xew Tork, Jan. 2ti. The abatement ;

in December lias continued thus far
throughout January. The priueipal rea-
sons were twofold: first, tho wise res
traint upon speculation imposed by!
hankers in order to avoid dangerous
inflation, and, second, tho continued
influx of securities from aboard which
fully taxed our absorbing powers. The
necessity for checking hazardous ndvan-- j

ces in the war industrials was beyond
dispute, especially in those solely de
voted to munitions, whose values had
in some instances risen utterly beyoud
reason. Weeks ago the rush of war or-- '
der9 moderated because ttho demand
was largely satisfied by early orders,
and the belligerents themselves are nowj
equipped for production at much lower
prices thau American makers caro to
accept. As to the return of American
securities, that has proceeded upon an
increasing scale ever since announce-- j

inent of the British mobilization plan:'
each mail steamer bringing large quau--

titles or former foreign holdinirs. gener
ally sold on private account. How
long this influx will continue is impossi-
ble to determine; but the control of
selling on British account is so highly
conccutrnted that tho market for Am-

ericans will be thoroughly stabilized,
nnd no sacrifices need be expected bv
those in control of British holdings.
The most significant result of this
movement will be the permanent de-

cline of London as a market for Am-

erican shares, for the bulk of those re-

turned will never go back. The Fnited
States will, in nil probability, perman-
ently retain the railroad bonds nnd
stocks purchased from Great Britain,
Germany and Holland, also n large por-
tion of the industrials which nro being
returned. This does not mean that fore-
ign capital will permanently desert the
United .States, but it will be a long
time before Europe has money to spare
ior investment Here, ami it is ques-
tionable if it will ever come with tho
same freedom as in the past. As a

much of the interest and divi-
dends formerly sent abroad will slay
here, and be utilized for home develop-
ment. It should be borne in mind that
this homeward movement of American
investments occurs nt a tiino when we
are turning our attention to tho oppor-
tunities abroad. W arc displaying
great anxiety for a larger foreign trade,
and to secure it wo must be prepared
to buy ns well as sell, to lend and in-
vest our funds abroad much more freely
than we ever contemplated before. The
United States has met a turning point
in its career, the importance of which
is not yet sufficiently appreciated by
American investors. This turn in our
foreign development was bound under
any circumstances to occur in due
course, of time, but the war materially
hastened tho date and greatly enlarged
the opportunity. So, if New York de-
sires to raise its prestige as a foreign
financial center, it must prepare to take
a more active interest in foreign in-
vestments, in foreign affairs nnd in
cultivating foreign trade; not bv force
or antagonism, but by creating friendly
and mutually profitable interchanges.

Hesitation in the stock market was
further encouraged by threatened dif-
ficulties with .Mexico and the fear of
prolongation of the war, and some dis-
turbing discussion may also be precip-
itated should .England declare a block-
ade.

Another factor which prevents a full
revival of confidence is the uncertainty
of the action of congress in regard to
Mexico, preparedness, public revenue,
shipping mid otlfer legislation. So far,
however, it must be acknowledged that
congress has kept remarkably cool, con-
sidering the intensity of present day
problems; and up to the present time
the administration has experienced lit-
tle embariasment from congressional
opposition.

General business continues fairly ac-
tive and satisfactory. The revival
which began in October ami November
still continues. It is illustrated by the
extraordinary activity in the steel in-
dustry, which seems unchecked by the
prolonged rise in prices. Concerning
the universal prosperity of this indust-
ry, it is unnecessary to repeat familiar
facts. Such of the regular industries
ns are in the way of .securing war con-
tracts, continue making largo profits
and speculation in these shows con-
siderable activity, o railroad situa-
tion is steadily improving in various
respects, and the freight embargo is in
fair way of being broken. Forty-si-

roads reported earnings of ifSl.Olid.flHO
in December, on incrnne of .0,0110,000
over last year. The disposition to af-
ford the railroads fair play on the part
of the public appcars'to bo increasing,
and this fact iu connection with im-

proved net onminns has materially
stimulated the demand for better class
railioad shares and greatly facilitated
new financing. For nearly nil high
grade securities, especially bonds, there
has been a good investment demand,
and new home issues of a desirable
character have been readily taken,
notwithstanding the large influx of se-

curities from abroad. It cannot be too
often borne in mind that our present
prosperity is vastly more due to a rich
harvest and good prices than to war
orders. Our total merchandise exports
for 11(15 were about i.l,500,000,000. If
one-thir- of this amount represented
munition contracts, which is a liberal
estimate, it enn be seen that tho bulk
tn small compared with the total do-

mestic trade of the country. Our crops
were valued at over if 0,000,000,01)0 ;

our railroads rank next to agriculture
in importance; our industrial plants and
commercial and financial institutions al-

so run into enormous figures in their

transactions, 'at it is evident we
can easily overestimate the importance
of war contracts, which acted more as
stimulants thau as permanent building
operations.

The outlook of the market is some-
what doubtful. Its investment capacity
has been severely tested by the Influx
of securities from nbroad, which ef-

fectually restrained tho advancing ten-
dency in this market. There is ulso
more or less uneasiness concerning the
pending British blockade, which, though
advantageous to American interests,
may become the occasion for some de-
gree of friction and political interfer-
ence with the administration at Wash-
ington. These factors, plus the Mexi-
can situation, are sufficient obstacles
to further advance tn tho market at
this time. One good result of the re-
turn of American securities is the im-

provement iu tho sterling exchange sit-
uation and the cuitnilinont of un-
necessary gold imports. Betlehem steel
dividend was a disappointment and its
announcement acted unfavorably upon
other war stocks.

HENRY CLEWS.

LINER IS SUNK

London, .Tan. 25. Too Dominion
liner Xorsemnn has been sunk bv a
submarine, according tu a Liverpool
dispatch today.

The Xorsemnn is a IO.T.'iO ton steel
screw vessel, flying the British flag,
which has been iu the Atlantic service.

esuinably, she was sunk around the
British isles.

if the report i:: true, it menus s'oe is
the l.ujicst submarine- victim thus far
except the Lusitania and Arabic. Sub-
marines have been reported operating
recently iu tho vicinity of the Lusi-taiii- a

disaster.
On tho )ther hand it. in

the Norseman had been commandeered
ror troop service and was sunk in the
Mediterranean.

COCOANUT MAKES
A SPLENDID SHAMPOO Mc

'C

If VOU tn henn vitite kiii. i..
good condition, be careful what you
unsii ix, nun.

Most soans and orenninil lin,n,,,,,w
contain too much alkali. This dries the
sc.ilp, makes the hair brittle, and isvery harmful. .Hist olai n mill. v, tin ,1

coconnut oil (which is pure un-.- entire-
ly greaseless), is much better than the
most expensiv.j soap or nnyKiing else
you can use for shampooing, ns this

i. possiuiy injure the luur.
Simply moisten your hair with water

and rub it in. One
will make an abundance of rich, creamy
liiuier, ami cleanses tne hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily and removes everr particle of dust,
dirt, d.indrnff and excessive oil. The

dries quickly nnd evenlv, and it
leaves it. fine, and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can got lmilsified cocoanut oil nt
most any drug store. Jt is verv cheap,
aad a few ounces is enough' to l.isl
every one in the family for months.
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'The Prince"

AND

The Pauper"
See Miss ( lark at Her Best
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PIMPLY? WELL. DON'T BE!

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets

A pimply f.ice will not embarrass yoo
niiu li longer If you set a packace of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin should
bcKin lo clear after you have taken the
tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and the
liver with Olive Tablets.

lr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the sue
cessful substitute for calomel there's
never any sickness or pain alter taking
them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that!
which calomel docs, and just as effective-
ly, but their action is gentle and safe in-
stead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets Is ever
cursed with "a dark brown taste," a badi
breath, a dull, listless, "no good" feeling,
constipation, torpid liver, bad disposition
or pimply face.

Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets are ft purely
vegetable compound mixed with olive oil ;
you will know them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel

Olive Tablets are the Immense-
ly effective result. 0 m

Take one or two nlfibtly for a week;
See how much better you feel and look.
luc and 25c per box. All druggist

The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

jtif

HAS HOME ON WHEELS.

San Francisco, Cat, Jan. 2d. Ans-
wering his wife's divorce complaint, K.
Van Buskirk, a cashier, declared he was
always in doubt when he left his homo
mornings as to where the domicile,
would be nt night. His wife, he said,
moved 22 times in 7 years.

Dad Lung Trouble
and Expected to Die

The ninny recoveries brought
anout by Eckman'e Alterative areattracting wide attention. Readabout this case:

89 B St., W, Va.
GeBtlement I niu taken lck In

.November, 1 008. I crew steadily
woriie. Ilml two rnnnulttitlon. The
verdict was the fever had arfrcteilmy Iuuks nnd that my cane nan
honrleMi only nave me two monthsto live. My iihynicinn had tried most
nil klmU of treatment and none did
me any good, no ke ankeil my hni-Im-

If he objected to lllm tryinK
a proprietary medicine. I lieannyour Alterative. I wna In bed from
.November ail, 1IIIIM, until February
V5, IIHMI, aud was thuuicht dyiiiir arv-rr- nl

tlinea. Today 1 am healthier
nnd atroniier than ever." (Abbre-
viated.)

I signed) MIIS. II. K. UIIILKV.
Eckuiun's Alterative ia most elllcn-ciou- a

in bronchial catarrh and se-
vere throat and lung affections and

the system. Contains
no harmful or habit-formin- g (hugs.
Accept no substitutes. Small size,

1; regular size, 12. Sold bv lead-
ing druggists. Write for booklet
of recovones.
Uckman Laboratory, Philadelphia

Grand Theatre
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28,

John Cort Presents
The distinguished American Actor

Walker
Whiteside

(Tn person, not motion pictures)
And his personally selected Metro-
politan Company, in Sensationally

Successful Play

The Typhoon
A complete and perfect scenic

production.
FRICES, DOc, $1.00, $1.50

lOxpeil forgiveness if your

wile saw you out with an-

other;

"LiOiane Lorraine"
in tho story of two men and two women, a five act Film play

Should A Wife Forgive
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

10c Ye Liberty Theatre 10c

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

Oregon National Guard
AT GEARHART
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SEE PAGE 2 TODAY'S JOURNAL


